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Welcome to Windmoor! 
Years of prayer and planning bear fruit 

The opening of the new Windmoor begins a new chapter in a 
story started in 1960, when a small house on Notre Dame 
Avenue was purchased with few resources, but with great 
trust in God’s providence. From the beginning, the house 
served as a place where young men could discover new 
horizons of service through their professional work and the 
ordinary circumstances of daily life. That basic message 
hasn’t changed, but now we have a new instrument to 
communicate it more effectively to more people.   

By the end of the summer, we received the occupancy 
permit allowing us to move in to our new home. The process 
involved coordinating deliveries, transferring furniture, stocking 
the new library with new books donated by friends and 
family, hanging artwork and making the beds of incoming 
residents before their arrival. All this while workers continued 
adding their “final touches”: finishing up the woodwork, 
painting walls, varnishing floors, sealing tiles... Lots of moving 
parts to get the place ready to go by opening day…    

Milestones 
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…The paint had barely dried by the time the first educational activities were held in the new 
house. By the end of August, the traditional “Next Step” Seminar welcomed a good crop of 
freshmen with a wealth of practical advice to help navigate the transition from high school to 
college.  Success in college - and needless to say, in professional life - depends on developing 
good personal habits, making good friends and identifying good opportunities outside the 
classroom. In an intensive one-day seminar, professors and grad students – experienced mentors - 
offered tips on study skills, time management, course planning and resumé building. The college 
years pass by in a blink, so you have to start strong to finish strong. In a related meeting pictured 
above, Assistant Program Director Craig Iffland addresses upper classmen in our new living room 
with advice on how to make the most of summer and international opportunities.  

Undergraduate Mentoring Program hits the ground running 

Student mentoring is an important service 
provided by Windmoor’s staff and volunteers. 
Each student has his own unique 
background, interests and goals, so 
personalized attention is essential for 
successful counseling. The new house will 
provide adequate space to meet, to study 
individually or in groups, and to rest as well. 
In the photo, sophomore Michael 
Moynihan chats with mentor Joe Mehan in 
the library of the new Windmoor. Michael 
is a computer science and math major. 

Joe currently works in finance and had also 
worked professionally in election campaigns before moving to 

Indiana this summer. In addition to personal mentoring, complementary activities 
for college students include the popular “Evenings of Conversation” with local 
professionals, university professors and out-of-town guests.    
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High School Seminars 
 

“Men who make 
a difference” 

September 9, 2017 

Sean Kelsey, PhD             
Socrates & the “good life”  

October 14, 2017 

Walter Nicgorski, PhD         
Cicero & the Natural Law 

November 11, 2017 

Erik Ellis, PhD Candidate  
Augustine & the Christian 
Revolution 

December 9, 2017 

Patrick Deneen, PhD               
The American Founders 

January 13, 2018 

Steven Smith, PhD             
Thomas More & the rights of 
conscience 

February 10, 2018 

Dwight Lindley, PhD              
John Henry Newman & the 
power of conscience 

March 10, 2018 

John Sikorski, PhD Candidate 
Karol Wojtyla & the theology of 
the body 

April 14, 2018 

Vincent Philip Muñoz, PhD 
Abraham Lincoln: Savior of the 
Republic 

May 12, 2018 

Jose A. Bufill, MD, FACP       
Viktor Frankl & Jerome Lejeune: 
Medicine for the human person 

What kind of man do you want your son to be? This question 
serves as the inspiration for the Club Denali Father & Son 
initiative started by a group of dads who frequent the 
programs of formation offered at Windmoor.  

They would answer the question by imagining their son as 
generous, ready for hard work, determined, loyal and fun to 
be around: in a word, a leader. But they realize that getting 
there doesn’t come easy. Forging a young man’s character 
takes effort, foresight and the ability to identify teaching 
moments when they arise. And it’s a task that needs to start 
early on in a child’s development.  

In the photo above, Nic Teh, Martjin Cremers, Tom Stroka and 
Kirk Doran review the game plan for the nine monthly 
meetings of fathers and sons from grades 1 through 4 that 
started in September. Next year, a similar program for boys in 
grades 5 through 8 will begin as well. Each 2-hour session will 
include creative and sports activities, as well as talks given by 
dads. 

High school students participating in Club Denali activities this 
year will be offered a series of monthly seminars about men 
whose lives have had a lasting influence over the course of 
human history. Led by expert speakers in an informal setting, 
talks will review who these individuals were, what their 
contribution was and how their work continues to affect our 
lives today. The talks (listed at right) are open to high school 
boys throughout Michiana. More info at www.clubdenali.org 

Club Denali Father & Son Programs 


